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302018001636 
 
D/S Brian LaFlam 
 
2/10/18 
 
Location: 761 Chamberlain Blvd Wauchula, FL 
 
Complaint: suspicious Person 
 
On 2/10/18 this affiant responded to the area of 761 Chamberlain Blvd Wauchula, FL in 
reference to a suspicious person. Upon arrival to the area I saw a white male and a black male 
standing in the middle of Chamberlain Blvd in a verbal argument. Upon exiting my patrol 
vehicle the defendant, who was later, identified as Noah Yodar date of birth 3/21/92 approached 
this affiant/ Victim 1 in an aggressive manner and stated “You want some too”. I then pushed the 
defendant to try and get a safe distance from him at which time he pushed me in the left arm 
trying to fight with me. I then advised the defendant to go to the ground and he refused to 
comply with my orders. I then deployed my agency issued taser at the defendant, at which time 
he fell to the ground. Once on the ground the defendant still refused all orders and continued to 
fight with both this affiant and Cpl Cruz, at one point kicking Cpl Cruz/ Victim 2 in the leg area. 
This affiant followed back up with another deployment of my agency issued taser and finally, the 
defendant gave up and was subdued by Cpl Cruz and myself.  
 
After this, this affiant was advised by a passerby that the defendant also kicked in a door to a 
residence and attacked the occupants inside. I then went to 761 Chamberlain Blvd and made 
contact with Mary Melton Victim 3 (DOB 3/31/66) and Jermaiyah Cunningham Victim 4 (DOB 
9/13/07). Victim 3 stated that while she was at her residence she heard her granddaughter, 
Victim 4 run to the porch and told her that there was a man in the yard. Victim 3 stated that she 
saw the man, who was the defendant and pushed Victim 4 back into the residence and locked the 
door. Victim 3 stated that the defendant then started kicking the door at which time the door 
opened causing the door jamb to break and when it did, it struck victim 4 in the head area and 
cause her to fall to the floor. Victim 3 then stated that the defendant then entered the house, and 
when he did, she ran towards the door to try and help victim 4 get away, at which time the 
defendant pushed victim 3 with his forearm, causing her to fall backwards. Victim 3 stated that 
she got back up and this time, was able to get herself and victim 4 outside and they ran to a 
neighbor’s house while the defendant was chasing after them. Victim 3 then stated that a guy, 
unknown who he was stopped the defendant from chasing them and that’s when this affiant 
arrived and took the defendant into custody. After taking the defendant into custody, he looked at 
this affiant and stated, “When I get out, I’m going to kill you.”   
 
Short time after this, EMS arrived and medically cleared the defendant and pulled the taser 
prongs out of the defendant’s skin. I then collected the taser cartridge and submitted it to 
evidence. See D/S Soria and Cpl Cruz’s reports for further information. I then collected tape 
statements from both victim’s and also submitted those and my in-car video into evidence.  
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Once at the jail, Sgt Money advised that I had to go to the hospital and get the defendant 
medically cleared before the jail would accept him into the facility. I then escorted the defendant 
to the Florida Hospital of Wauchula and a short time later the defendant was medically cleared. I 
then escorted the defendant back to the Hardee County Jail, where he was booked in without 
incident. Later, I logged onto SHIELD where I completed a use of force report and submitted it 
to my supervisor. There are no injuries to report from any of the persons involved with this 
incident.  
 
Case cleared by arrest           


